Evidence for Defence.
Dr William Ainslie
which made me take an interest in it, but I do not place my
opinion on a level with Sir William Willcox. Some years ago I
saw cases in China. As a matter of fact, I have had no cases
of acute arsenical poisoning in my experience. I know Dr. Hincks
very well. I have often met him professionally. I have had
consultations with him in difficult cases. I have known him
altogether for about twenty years, and during that time I have
always known him as a doctor of high standing.
You said Dr. Hincks, having experience o! this case, in fact
was hazy. Is that quite a fair description, do you think?—Well,
perhaps not, but Dr. Hincks's evidence is so little—after the woman
has been dead ten months.
Is it1?—With the exception of his visiting list.
Is that what a doctor like Dr. Hincks ought to make his
record in, in his visiting book1?—If you bring that in, the doctor
in the Magistrates Court said he had only one note in his visiting
book except the word " neuritis."
I am sure you do not wish to tell Dr. Eincks how he should
conduct his business, or that he should tell you how to conduct
your business 1—No.
Dr. Hincks was summoned on the 16th February by telephone,
and he has told us, referring to his book to refresh his memory,
that he paid one of the first visits on that day to Mrs. Armstrong
early on that day?—Yes.
I want to call your attention to that, because what I thought
you said was this, that apparently Dr. Hincks's visit was on the
evening of the 16th or the morning of the 17th?—No, I did not say
that. I said that the nurse said it was the 16th and Dr. Hincks
said it was on the 17th. It was Nurse Allen who said that. If
you take the whole of the evidence altogether it does not agree
in a great number of places between Nurse Allen, Nurse Lloyd,
and Dr. Hincks. I am satisfied that Mrs. Armstrong did have a
large dose of arsenic either on the night of the 16th or the early
morning of the 17th. Supposing she was found to be suffering from
vomiting and pains in the stomach, and so on, early on the morn-
ing of the 16th, that would point to a dose of arsenic already
having been taken by her, but Dr. Hincks was not sent for till
the 17th.
We have it as to 16th February that he was summoned by
telephone, and the evidence is it was his second visit on the
morning of the 16th. Are you implying that Dr. Hincks did not
visit Mrs. Armstrong till the evening of the 16th or the morning
of the 17th1?—No, I thought Dr. Hincks said he did not go till
the 17th. It would be the nurse who was wrong. I put the ques-
tion of the time Mrs. Armstrong had a dose of arsenic at some*
time before Dr. Hincks visited her.
And if he visited her early on the 16th, when there were
these symptoms, the dose must have Been some time on the 15th?—
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